INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY CAMPAIGN,4th - 6th March 2020
THEME:-Equal Rights, Equal Opportunities: Progress for all
Date-4th -6th March,2020
Venue-NILD Auditorium
Time-3pm-5pm

4th MARCH,2020





INAUGURATION
Mrs.Rupali Sen(Biswas),Mrs Manju Mukherjee and Mrs. Ruma Dutta were present on
the dais of the auditorium stage as the senior most faculty of NILD,Kolkata during
inauguration specially for the occasion of INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY.
They were felicitated on the stage.
Inaugural song was delivered by the Occupational Therapy Students along with
Lighting of Lamp.

FELICITATION OF
Mrs. Rupali Sen(Biswas)

Lighting Of Lamp

INAUGURAL SONG by Students



Speech By Women Staff

Mrs Rupali Sen (Biswas) delivered the speech on the occasion of INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S
DAY, 2020.She mentioned:“Equal world is an enable world,we should take action for equality.Violence against women
still prevails.Article 14,15(1),16,39(d),15(3),51(A),42 shows the rules and regulations for
women. As a women we always have to prove ourselves but still gets exposed to harassment
.Every women should stand by every women. TALK TO WOMEN WITH RESPECT..”
Mrs Ruma Dutta said:“I am from Prosthetic and Orthotics(PO) Profession and I was the 1st female staff in this
profession in NILD getting employment in 1991. Now many female candidates got the chance
to work in the field of PO.”
Mrs Manju Mukherjee mentioned:“Nurses are the torch bearer of the profession with a tribute to Florence Nightingale. The
Nursing profession is empowered by leadership . But now the profession has flourished a lot
including male opting for nursing courses”
Mrs Ratna Sen said:
“Women are being killed and no protest being done so we need to come for equal rights,one
day should come where all women come and get equal respect, opportunity and rights.”

Speech by Mrs Manju
Mukherjee

Audience in the Auditorium



Speech by Incharge Director and DDA

Mr. Pankaj Bajpai mentioned in his speech:“Women are more powerful than men”
Dr.P.K Lenka
“Women force are the best force of our country”

Speech by Mr. Pankaj Bajpai

5TH MARCH,2020

 Seminar on Gender Sensitization
Speaker included Mrs. Rupali Sen(Biswas),Mrs Eva Snehalata Kujur and Mrs. Damayanti Sethi
Awareness campaign related to Gender role,Gender sensitivity at work place,constitutional
provisions(Acticle 15(1),15(3),16,39(a),39(d),42,46,47,51(a),IPC Section 376,302/304B,498(a),354,509),health and nutrition of women,sociocultural issuesof women,awareness of
the benefits of gender equality in society were discussed inpresence of women staff and
students of NILD Kolkata.
Discussion was also held regarding solving the problems related to women rights with other
women staff.

Seminar on Gender Sensitization

Discussion regarding Different Acts

6th MARCH,2020

 VELEDICTORY SESSION
1. Introductory session with poetry by Mrs Rupali Sen (Biswas)
2. Speech by Dr. Rina Dey mentioning various laws about women. “ Raising one’s
(male) child to respect women from childhood.” She also mentioned about
various personality contributing towards women’s education.
3. Play enacting various roles of women in different spheres of life by 1st year
BOT students.
4. Poetry by Mrs Anju Sarkar and Mrs Ruma Dutta
5. Mrs Shreya Biswas enlightened about the role played by different women and
men in uplifting the status of women in the society
6. Disabled women employee were felicitated
7. Song presented by all women staff of NILD, Kolkata
8. All women staff of NILD ,Kolkata were felicitated at the end with a vote of
thanks

Felicitation of Mrs. Jaya Das
Distribution of memento
by Mr. P Bajpai

We shall over come song by all NILD
Women Staff

